DINANT EVASION - LICENSE-FREE BOATS



Railway station at 250 m


Car park



Coach park
0 parking spots


Maestro



Visa/MasterCard



Dogs admitted

These boats are comfortable, safe and silent.
No permit required so you can navigate on your own.
A family outing or a romantic getaway, discover the charms of the riverbanks between the locks of Dinant and Anseremme.
The boats are easy to handle and a single joystick allows you to control both direction and speed.
A wonderful way to discover the natural beauty of Dinant valley and the Haute-Meuse at your own pace.

Information for individuals

Opening times
From 15/04 to 9/09: every day from 12.00 to 17.00 (from 10.00 to 18.00 between 15/06 to 15/09).
From 10/09 to 1/11: weekends from 12.00 to 17.00.
Weather permitting.
Price
€52 per boat (7 people max. per boat)
Tour length
1 hr

Information for groups

Opening times
Monday 10:00 - 18:00
Tuesday 10:00 - 18:00
Wednesday 10:00 - 18:00
Thursday 10:00 - 18:00
Friday 10:00 - 18:00
Saturday 10:00 - 18:00
Sunday 10:00 - 18:00
Guided tour
Eco-rally on board electrical boats, no permit required to navigate these little wonders. A race combining discovery, reflection and
general knowlegde; an original concept for an enjoyable teambuilding event! From €15/pers. (min. 20 participants)
More information
The programme can be prolonged with a cruise on the luxury boat "Le Sax". Numerous catering and entertainment packages
available on board.



120 People maximum 18.5 € Nearby
Person in charge
Manuella
Telephone
082224397
Email
croisieres@dinant-evasion.be







T. 082/22.43.97
Boulevard Sasserath - 5500 Dinant
www.dinant-croisieres.be
croisieres@dinant-evasion.be
Facebook

By car: we recommend the underground car park situated Place Patenier, 200 m from the reception office of the electrical boats.
By train: the station of Dinant is 250 m away from the dock.
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